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Abstract—Ultrasound (US) is a popular imaging modality for
image-guided minimally invasive surgery (MIS), enabling the
faster and more reliable execution of numerous procedures,
such as biopsy, electrode placement and vessel cannulation.
Blood vessel cannulation is a common, routine intervention,
e.g., for blood oxygen level testing. Yet, in particular cases,
when the vessel is located deep or veins less stable (with the
loss of subcutaneous tissue), it is hard to complete it without
US assistance. In this paper, we present a solution for US-
guided, robot-assisted needle insertion for vein cannulation.
We developed an image-guided system to aid needle insertion
via active targeting and anatomy-relevant positioning, together
with safeguarding features, such as a kinematically enforced
Remote Center of Motion (RCM) mechanism. The proposed
system comprises a portable US transducer mounted on a
KUKA iiwa collaborative robot, a custom designed needle
insertion mechanism with adjacent controllers. The US and
needle insertion mechanism are attached to the robot through
a 3D printed custom designed mounting part with integrated
force sensor. The robot arm is responsible for moving the needle
to target position with impedance control. The needle insertion
mechanism allows the manipulation of the needle along 3 axes.
The mechanism was designed for near-surface vein cannulation
with an RCM kinematic structure to avoid damage to the
vein. The developed system was tested with different types
of gelatin phantoms. Vein deformation and tissue motion was
examined during US imaging. The control loop of our system is
supplemented with vein deformation tissue model and US-based
visual servoing.
I. INTRODUCTION
The application of applied robotic systems has seen a
significant rise, even in the traditionally hard domains, such
as autonomous vehicles and medical robotics [1]. Besides
the collaborative robot systems that appeared on the market,
novel sensor technology also helps the implementation of
complex systems [2]. In medicine, the wide availability of
non-invasive imaging devices has facilitated the develop-
ment.
Ultrasound (US) is a rather popular imaging technique in
field of noninvasive interventions [3]. The advantages over
other imaging modalities are :
• The cost of operation is less than other imaging modal-
ities like Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) or Com-
puted Tomography (CT).
• No adverse effects for the human body: The side effect
of US is that it can heat up the targeted tissue in Doppler
mode.
• Tissue visualization: US can be used to observe tissue
movement in real-time.
• Liquid flow visualization: Doppler capable machines
can visualize liquid flow for example blood cells in
veins.
This possibilities offered by US combined with robotics
solutions can be used for many medical intervention, for
example vein cannulation, US elastography, tissue sampling,
injection treatments. In this field the high accuracy of system
is necessary to complete successfully intervention[4]. Today
there are lot of portable US devices. Size of this can be
smaller than a tablet and the resolution and accuracy is suf-
ficient for clinical grade interventions. Goal of our research
was to develop a relatively simple, but stable and accurate
system for needle insertion by applying a portable US device
and custom designed needle insertion mechanism with a
collaborative robot arm. Most of current clinical systems
which are applied to needle insertion employ pre-operative
images (CT or MRI) to provide robot assisted intervention.
This techniques usually need complex registration algorithms
and soft tissue can moves between imaging and intervention.
Our first target task is near surface vein cannulation, and in
future, we would like to expand capabilities with different
biopsy interventions. Near surface vein cannulation is the
most common task of anesthesiologists. In most cases, the
vein is identified by surface landmarks which are visible or
palpable. The vision and tactile information is indispensable
for success cannulation. It is routine task but in complex
situation when the vein is deeper under skin surface (3-5 mm)
the identification is impossible by anesthesiologists and the
position and orientation of vein is identified by US imaging.
In this research we try to provide an solution for this task.
The system is use intra-operative US images for real-time
control. This control require algorithm which synchronise
motion of robot arm and needle insertion mechanism with
US image. It is also an complex task but with real time
images the accuracy of the system can be higher.
II. REVIEW OF PAST RESEARCHES OF US-GUIDED
NEEDLE INSERTION
One of the most rapidly developing field of minimally
invasive surgeries is US-based navigation. In robotics US-
based surgery are two trend:
• Hold and operate with a US probe;
• Extending the probe with manipulator or tool guide (for
example needle guide).
In the first case, the robotic system is responsible to
move the US probe to target position, and hold it during
the intervention. In the second case the complete system
is working synchronously, and all of the components are
registered with each other.
In 2004, a dual armed robotic system was presented [5].
The authors reported a “two-handed” system for surgical
context of liver cancer biopsy and ablation. Two robotic arms
were used, a LARS robot which developed by Johns Hopkins
University (JHU) to manipulate a US probe and a 5 DOF
needle driver robot [6]. The needle driver robot consists of
two separated mechanism:
• A passive arm to adjust/hold in place the end effector
(3 DOF);
• A 2 DOF chain drive robot arm with RCM mechanism.
[7]
The LARS robot can make a scan on phantom (on prede-
termined area), the 2D US images and probe positions are
compiled to 3D US images. The 3D Slicer interface was
used to identify the target and entry point. The needle driver
robot placed the tip of needle to entry point. The insertion
is driven manually. They used depth marker on needle and
real-time US image in computer display to get desired depth.
The needle placement experiments were tested with three
different phantoms:
• Overripe plum immersed in a water tank;
• Calf liver with embedded olives (representing some
pathologies);
• Mechanical phantom (Cylindrical plate with four differ-
ent size vertical pins).
With mechanical phantom from 10 trails, the average
measured error (distance between needle tip and target in and
position) was 3.0 mm. This error is comprised the elements
of the system error.
Kojcev et al. in 2016 presented a two arm system for
US-guided needle placement [8]. They used the two KUKA
LBR iiwa 7 R800 robots, two Intel RealSense F200 RGB-
D sensors and Ultrasonix SonixTable with C5-2/60 probe.
One of the robot is used to move and hold the US probe
and the other to perform precise needle placement. The
3D scanning of the phantom is registered by the region of
interest of the RGB-D data, which is selected by operator.
The 2D images and robot position is compiled to 3D US
data. After scanning the intra-operative images are registered
with preoperative images (MRI or CT). After scanning the
needle insertion point and trajectory computed. To avoid the
collision between needle and US probe they determined 3
zones on surface for injection points:
• Too far from probe: needle will not reach target,
• Possible injection points,
• Too close to probe: robot may collide.
During the insertion, the real-time US image is processed,
providing needle and target tracking. The continuous tracking
allows to update the needle trajectory with visual servoing.
To validate target tracking accuracy, they used two robots,
where one operates the US probe, and the other moved the
phantom linearly (± 20 mm), The accuracy based on 9 trials
was 0.6 ± 0.1 mm. The insertion accuracy was measured
with water and gelatin phantom with different needle speed
and needle angle. The best accuracy was 0.81 ± 0.19 mm
in gelatin with slow speed (1 mm/s) at a steep angle (45◦) .
Zettinig et al. published an 3D US based visual servoing
implementation for neurosurgical interventions [9]. They
used an KUKA LBR iiwa 7 R800 robot arm and Ultrasonix
Sonix RP system with 4DC7-3/40 Convex 4D transducer.
The presented system used pre-operative images (MRI or
CT) to determine the target point and the needle path. With
real-time Ultrasound 3D and 2D images after registration the
neurosurgical navigation framework tracks the target. Patient
movement was compensated by visual servoing. The visual
servoing was combined with force control to dual-control
architecture. The robot applied constant contact force be-
tween patient (phantom) and US probe. The probe navigation
is automated, the needle insertion is driven manually. To
hold the needle in right orientation, a needle guide is rigidly
attached to the US probe. The insertion depth is verified
on the live 2D image. In order to evaluate the tracking
and motion compensation capabilities of system the phantom
was mounted for KUKA LBR 4+ robot arm and horizontal
sweep of ±60 mm was acquired. The final visual servoing
positioning error was 0.59 ± 0.33 mm for translation and
0.61◦± 0.45◦ for rotation. The average orthogonal needle
positioning error was 1.36 ± 0.33 mm.
Balter et al. presented an fully automated vein-puncture
device. The system used a 3D NIR and US imaging to
localize the vein. The robotic part of system have 9 DOF
in two separated mechanism:
• 6 DOF Base Positioning System;
• 3 DOF Needle manipulator.
The base positioning system consists of thee translation
and tree rotation joints to move the US probe and the
needle insertion end-effector unit over to target position.
The needle manipulator is a serial kinematic arm with
integrated force sensor to detect insertion force. With NIR
illumination and stereo vision, the device provide a 3D
map of the veins. A human operator selects the target for
cannulation. After selection, the target is tracked in real-
time. On US images the needle tip is localized. At the initial
step the operator should mark the target vessel center point.
After initialization the needle tip and vessel center point is
tracked automatically. An axial force sensor is embedded
along the needle in manipulator to detect when the needle
punctures the skin and vessel wall. The system was tested in
different scenarios. Over free spacing position trials, where
a cylindrical calibration platform was used to measure the
accuracy and repeatability of the robot in the work space.
The 3-D positioning error was 0.22 ± 0.05 mm, repeatability
error was 0.03 mm. To evaluate stereo vision accuracy, a
tracking experiments were conducted. With the continuously
moved cylindrical calibration platform (10 mm/s translation
and 10 deg/s rotation speed), the following error was 0.4 mm
and 0.5◦.
III. DEVELOPMENT OF US-BASED NEEDLE INSERTION
SYSTEM
Our research goal was to create a system for robot-assisted
US-based vein cannulation. We used different industrial,
surgical and custom designed components to realize the
complete system. During design we endeavored to construct
rigid, high precision components. The target vein dimension
was 5 mm. The low accuracy and repeatability error is
necessary for successful intervention.
A. System overview
Fig. 1. shows the overall architecture of our experimental
system. This setup of limited robotic assistance translates
to a Level of Autonomy 3 robot [10]. System components
include:
• A conventional portable 2D ultrasound system (MicrUs
EXT-H1, Telemed);
• Kuka iiwa 7 R800 robot arm to move and hold the tools;
• Optoforce OMD-10-SA-10N force sensor to measure
real-time contact force;
• 3 DOF custom designed RCM [11] kinematic needle
insertion mechanism;
• PC-based workstation to provide control of system and
2D ultrasound processing.
Fig. 1. Robot-assisted US-based vein cannulation system environment.
KUKA iiwa collaborative robot arm is used to move the US probe and
needle insertion mechanism. Vein and tissue behaviour are examined on
US phantom. The US images processing and robot control are executed in
ROS.
Our concept was to integrate all tools and sensors to
one end-effector. To attach US transducer, force sensor and
needle insertion robot we designed an adapter to the flange.
The adapter is 3D printed from PLA material. The robot is
a KUKA LBR iiwa 7 R800 industrial collaborative robot
arm. The first element of whole intervention process is
determination of scanning area. In manual drive mode the
robot records the contact force and tool location when an
operator moves it. With this process the operator select the
region for automatic scanning. The KUKA iiwa robot has
capability to measure external forces on the flange, but in
manual mode, the contact force between the US transducer
and phantom is outside of internal force measurement loop.
To measure the contact force in real-time we integrated an
Optoforce OMD-10-SA-10N to the tool adapter. In auto-
matic scanning the robot applies minimal force (explained
below), and verifies the applied force using integrated force
sensor, but the force signal for control loop is provided
by robot arm. The system control executed over Robot
Operating System (ROS https://www.ros.org/). Most of the
components are integrated to the ROS platform to provide
real-time data forwarding and robot control. We use ROSS-
martServo (https://github.com/IFL-CAMP/iiwa_
stack/wiki) extension on robot arm to get real-time
controllability, sensor information and position data as well.
B. Investigation of Superficial Veins on phantom
With early prototype, where just US transducer was
mounted on robot flange, we investigated the behavior of
near surface veins during manual scanning. We used several
different ultrasound phantom to test the system with different
materials. The first generation was an edible gelatin phantom.
It was useful for short-term tests. The objects (tubes and
molded cubes from silicon) were clear and recognizable. The
gelatin at higher contact force got distorted and melt at higher
temperature. The second generation was a wax gel phantom.
The quality of the US images were closer to human tissue
than with the first generation. The permanent deformation
was still significant under high pressure. The first and second
generations also had the disadvantage that high contact force
the movement of US probe tear the material. To solve this
problem we created the third generation US phantom. It
made from Polyvinyl Chloride Plastisol (PVCP). Carvalho
et al. in 2016 published an PVCP breast phantom for ultra-
sound investigation. [12] In 2017, Matheo et al. published
a comparison of manufacturing protocols of PVCP [13].
We tested both protocols and chose the microwave heating
method for our phantom because of the controllability of
the manufacturing. We used silicone tubes as substitute for
veins.
In the followings, we present the result of the measurement
of superficial veins on PVCP based vein phantom. The
measurement process was to test two different size of vein
(diameter 3 mm and 7 mm ). During the tests, the tool was
driven manually in cooperative mode to right dept to get the
required force. Given the right position, the tool was held by
robot in position mode control. In steady state, we measured
the diameter of the tube on the US image. In Fig.2. the results
of the measurement can be see. The different sizes of tubes
have different deformation for contact force. The bigger tube
has relative higher deformation then small. Deformations are
about 50% for 7 mm diameter tube (deformed diameter at
maximum force 3.41 mm) and about 20% for 3 mm diameter
tube (deformed diameter at maximum force 2.33 mm). This
is due to diameter and wall thickness ratio is different. The
wall thicknesses are 1 mm (7 mm diameter) and 0.5 mm (3
mm diameter). The test environment can be see on Fig.3.
Fig. 2. Measured tube diameters during investigation of near surface
veins by robot-held US. Blue: 7 mm tube Red: 3 mm tube
Fig. 3. Test environment with 3 mm tubes. The US phantom is made
from PVCP material. The test is examined with contact forces with two
different size of tube.
It was concluded from the data that different maximum
contact forces are required for different diameter veins in the
phantom. Using the collected data, we designed the control
loop of our robotic assisted US based needle insertion system
(Fig. 4).
The control loop of the whole system contains the 3D
scanning and the US-based needle insertion unit also. Those
are different processes, but both of them require the tissue
model based contact force control. The process controller
module decides which mode is to be used. The desired
tool path is generated by the process controller module.
This data consists of raw 6 DOF position points. The
path data is supplemented with a desired contact force in
tissue model module. This is an estimated force, which is
enough to minimize the deformation. The difference between
tissues and the veins cause a minimal residual deformation.
To remove this error, a real-time visual servoing may be
required. The tissue model has an input parameter target vein
diameter. This parameter is calculated automatically after 3D
scanning and vein recognition. During the 3D scanning, the
contact force is as small as possible, because in this case
the tissue motion and deformation is negligible. During the
needle insertion, the puncture force can move the tissue.
To minimize this tissue motion it is advisable to use the
maximum contact force by the US probe resulting minimal
vein deformation. This vertical force helps keep in place the
tissue.
Further data sampling for tissue modeling belongs to our
future work. The important element of the control loop is
the 3D needle insertion mechanism. In the next section we
present the designing of this unit.
C. Designing 3 DOF Needle insertion module
The Remote Centre of Motion is a wildly used kinematic
structure in the field of robotic surgery [?]. Our needle
insertion mechanism was also designed based on the RCM,
and the longitudinal axis of needle go through the RCM
point. The mechanism has 3 active joints. Two of them are
translational, and the third is a rotational axis (Fig. 5.).
The first joint is responsible for moving the RCM point
vertically. This vertical axis is same with US image vertical
axis. The RCM point falls into the same plane of US image.
By rotating the second joint, we can choose which radial line
(line which starting from RCM point) is to be used to insert
the needle to target point. The insertion angle is changed
during the intervention because at the entry point the needle
has to be at an obtuse angle. This ensures that the needle does
not bend. The position and orientation of the vein can be
specified following the 3D reconstruction of the US images.
Based on this position we can specify the needle’s entry point
and the target position of the vein center point. By moving
the first axis, we can drive the RCM point into the centre of
the vein (Fig. 6/a), then the needle is inserted into this point
through an obtuse angle(Fig. 6/b). The needle can be pivoted
to an acute angle once the tip of it reached the RCM point
(Fig. 6/c), then the needle can be pushed forward along the
vein to establish a stable fixation of needle in vein (Fig. 6/d)
. Due to the desired mechanical constraints, the mechanism
will rotate around the tip of the needle at the RCM point,
and it cannot make any damage in the wall of the vein.
Fig. 6. Needle insertion step by step in US phantom. Red dot marks tip
of the needle, blue lines are the tube, yellow line represents the angle of
the needle. Figure a: needle insertion in obtuse angle, b: needle tip in RCM
point, c: pivoting the needle to acute angle, d: pushing the needle forward
along the vein
All axes of the mechanism are driven by stepper motors.
Fig. 4. Control loop of our US-based robot-assisted needle insertion system. The redesigned control loop is complemented with vein deformation tissue
model and US-based visual servoing.
Fig. 5. 3 DOF needle insertion mechanism on CAD model. Axis 1:
Moving RCM point in vertical plane. Axis 2: Rotating the end of
mechanism around the RCM point. Axis 3: Insert the needle to RCM point
Stepper motor has the advantage that it does not require
encoder to measure the position. Each step can be converted
to a linear distance or an angular angle. The disadvantage
of a simple stepper motor (without encoder) is the possible
step loss. Usually, this is caused by the high torque. In
our application, the gear ratio is high, so the possibility of
step loss is low. As mentioned above, most of the system
components are integrated to ROS. To integrate the needle
insertion mechanism also to ROS we used an Arduino
(https://www.arduino.cc/) based motor controller to drive the
all axis. With this, the position data of the mechanism is
available in real time for all components. The controlling of
the mechanism also is performed from ROS over topics. The
mechanism was tested with manual control on US phantom.
The manual vein cannulation can be see in Fig 6. During
the manual tests in most of cases the vein cannulation was
successful. The accuracy and repeatability tests are to follow.
IV. RESULTS
We collected data on the behavior of artificial veins under
US scanning. From the laboratory experiments, we came
to the conclusion that a tissue model is required to apply
enough contact force without significant vein deformation.
The tissue model uses the real-time US images and force
data. The force data has two source, those are force sensor
which is integrated to US probe holder and robot arm internal
force measuring module. With this model, we redesigned
the architecture of our system. The new control loop is
representing a model-based approach, supplemented with
visual servoing. During visual servoing of needle, the target
point of vein and tip of the needle are tracked, and the contact
force caused tissue (target vein) motion is compensated
in real-time. The determination of desired contact force is
performed by the tissue model, and real-time visual servoing
of the US probe provides further means to minimize the
remaining error of contact force. The implementation of the
new control loop on the KUKA iiwa belongs to future work.
After the specification of the system architecture, we de-
signed an 3 DOF needle insertion mechanism. It is designed
based on an RCM. The main goal was to access the near
surface veins for cannulation. Due to RCM mechanism, in
the RCM point the needle can orient without needle tip
motion. This mechanical limitation can minimize the chance
of vein injury. The mechanism has a relatively big working
space, therefore it can be used for various biopsy tasks
as well in the future, in this scenario, the needle insertion
path can be change without target insertion point movement.
The mechanism was tested with manual drive. The needle
placement accuracy is measured in water and US phantom.
The detailed result will be published in a further publication.
V. FUTURE WORK
The US phantom tests directed us towards more complex
and tissue-compliant control modes: model-based control and
visual servoing may lead to successful intervention. In the
future, we are going to work on the implementation an testing
of those components in the control loop. After that, accuracy
and repeatability tests will be conducted to validate the whole
system in vitro and ex vivo.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented the results of an ongoing
development towards an ultrasound-based robot-assisted nee-
dle insertion system. We collected data from tests on our
US vein phantom with the current prototype. Based on the
measurements, we created a new control architecture for the
system. Tissue model integration and US-based visual ser-
voing are deemed to be required for successful intervention.
The required component will be implemented and tested in
the near future.
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